Gleaning – Harvesters:
Our gleaning program continues to grow every year – In 2018, we harvested 34,330 pounds of local produce for community donation. This food often goes to people in our community facing food insecurity including elders, schools and families. Help us make this the best year yet! Get outside, see beautiful island farms, get some exercise, and get your hands dirty!

- **Tasks:**
  - First, register as a volunteer online: [igimvg.org](http://igimvg.org)
  - Stay up to date with our weekly emails and our season calendar found online.
  - Spend 1-2 hours harvesting at various locations with a team of likeminded individuals.
  - Come prepared with clothes you can get dirty, sturdy footwear, water, sunscreen, and a positive attitude.
  - Take some produce home with you as a thank you from us – we can’t do it without you all!
- **Skills:**
  - No experience is needed, our staff will train you.
  - Basic crop and garden knowledge is a plus.